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Thank you for choosing a VortexBox UK Nova Appliance  

Your Nova Appliance requires only connection to mains power and Internet router. The Appliance should be sited in a ventilated area away 
from heat or direct sun.  If there is an option for vertical installation cooling will be improved.  If supplied, use stand to improve airflow. 
Disconnect electrical supply before connection of supplied power adapter.  For safety ensure that the mains power adapter is in free air and
not covered.  Check adapter does not run hot and switch off immediately if it is more than comfortably warm.  

Start by briefly pressing the Power button. It will be ready in around a minute. Turn Off in the same way. Our systems are energy efficient so 
may be left on permanently. During hot weather please consider switching the system off. Set the system for your region.

Nova incorporates a custom version of Sonicorbiter software. Add the Apps you require for your needs via Nova Software Manager.  Find the 
Nova interface by typing sonicorbiter.com (or by entering IP address) into address bar of any browser. (To find the IP address install the 'fing' 
onto any Apple/Android, tablet/phone)

Nova is a multi-functional device.  The guide mainly covers use of the Logitech Media Server. Your needs may not be convered by this brief 
guide. Please find additional information on our web-store. 

Ripping a CD - select the CD Import Icon.  The Album Art will be displayed during conversion.  The system checks multiple databases and 
verifies with audio fingerprints. When the CD has ripped it will be inserted in the library and indexed. 

Flac - Free Lossless Audio Codec is a high quality format similar to MP3, but lossless. Flac is specifically designed for audio so efficiently 
compresses CDs without quality loss. Size is typically 250MB-450MB per CD.  Nova normally rips to lossless compressed (level 5) flac.  
Select Uncompressed flac if you prefer. Files will be approximately twice as large. With the Flac Mirror  Nova produces a MP3 copy for 
portable players.  Find these in the music/mp3 folder

DVD/BluRay Ripping – Nova will Rip audio CDs only.  CDs  should comply with Red Book specifications.  Nova will stream any video files 
copied from external sources to its sonicorbiter/files/movies folder (load a DLNA server App)(PLEX is an optional App)

Using existing or downloaded music – Nova should showautomatically as a network file server on most PC/MACs. Nova supports most 
digital audio file formats. Copy existing music and downloads to sonicorbiter/files/music/flac  You can use sub-folders if you wish.   

When you have transferred you music you need to Index 
the collection so that it can be found.

For example, if using Squeezebox Server, go to 
Squeezebox Server/Settings/Basic settings/Look for new 
or changed media files.

From time to time you can 'Spring Clean' your music 
library with 'Clear library and re-scan everything'  This 
will not delete any music but will re-build all library 
indexes and the album art cache files that are used to 
speed-up searching

You can adjust many other settings in the Squeezebox 
server. It is a good idea to make a note of any changes 
made.

Many of the playback Apps also have a 'Re-scan music 
library' often as a ‘Maintenance’ feature

Most Apps allow for re-indexing from a maintenance 
menu

Using Vortexbox for converting, storage and playback:

DLNA network connect – (NAIM. Linn, SONOS, Marantz, Denon etc) Network players, Streamers. The 'streamer' will access stored music 
from Nova but playback of Internet radio or streaming services such as Spotify or Tidal is provided by the end equipment provider and their 
software App. All music will pass via the network connection.  DLNA connection allows Nova to be remote from the players. 
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Use with Sonos -– Load the Nova Sonos App.  A new Sonos system should detect the Sonicorbiter library on initial set-up. Reset an existing 
Sonos to factory settings or change library to the Sonicorbiter library.  Alternatively, manually set the Sonos library to //sonicorbiter/files/flac  
(Note forward slashes)   Use the App supplied by Sonos for playback. Sonos library is limited to ~64,000 tracks and Sonos will NOT play 
downloaded hi-res music. (Sonos limitation) (Most other network players do support hi-res)

Using Nova for converting, storage, streaming and playback - Users should register at http://www.mysqueezebox.com/user/login and also 
enter details into LMS Server/Settings in Nova GUI. This will allow the full range of features to be used.

Audio Output – With a DAC connected to a Nova you have the capabilites of most 'streamer' systems.  Some Nova systems also have a built-
in audio or digital output. Playback of ripped or downloaded music to 192k/24 bit or to DSD 256 if supported by connected DAC. 

Change Output Device – Go to Squeezelite settings and select DAC, local output etc. You will only get digital output if you ordered this option.

Squeezbox (or Squeezebox compatible) network players – provide all Nova features. Controlled by Squeezebox App/browser they allow 
multi-room playback.  Our NetDAC is an example.

Setting a Direct Player (LMS) – Go to Settings/Squeezelite.  Select the required Player and press Submit.  The Digital output will only work if 
you selected the option during purchase.

Playback Apps – Squeezebox Apps for Apple/Android can be used. Popular are Orange Squeeze(Android) and iPeng (Apple) but there are 
several others and Apps for Windows phone.

Back-Up Nova - Attach an external USB drive to back-up your music, pictures, documents and video. Click the Back-up box in the USB Icon.
(Note: The USB drive is formatted by Nova when first used so existing data will be lost)  Next time you enable Back-up it will add only your 
new files to the back-up. (Incremental back-up)  Restore your files by attaching the drive to a network computer and copying them back.

Vortexbox Supports Many Streaming services. (Direct or Squeezebox compatible outputs)

Tidal - Squeezebox Server / App Gallery (Tidal) / Enter details on mysqueezebox,com site
Spotify Premium - Squeezebox Server / Settings (RHS bottom) / Advanced / Spotify/Agree/Apply.  User-Password/Start Test.  When done you 
will find the Spotify Playback App on the Squeezebox list (Do not configure on mysqueezebox.com)
Qobuz - Squeezebox Server / Settings (RHS bottom) / Advanced / Qobuz/ 
Deezer - Squeezebox Server / App Gallery (Deezer) / Enter details on mysqueezebox,com site
Tune-in Radio – Sign up for a Tune-in account (Also Radiofeeds supported)
Radio Paradise (Free) – Including support for 'Play another Tune'
iPlayer Extras -  This unofficial App plays all BBC programmes from the last year. Pre-set under Radio on Squeezebox Server

roon offers many features. Enable roon Server in Software Manager. Configure via Apple/Android roon App. Play from 
roon ready player such as microRendu (or directly connect a DAC - tick Local Playback and configure in the App)
roon App (Apple/Android) requires roon subscription

Nova offers many other features with DLNA/UPnP, HQ Player, MPD etc. Please see  online quides for more information

LIMITED ONE YEAR WARRANTY - VortexboxUK systems are warranted to the original purchaser to be free from defects in materials or 
workmanship, SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS, for one (1) year from the date of purchase. This warranty does not cover the 
loss of data, music or cover art stored on its hard drive in the event of hard drive failure. For that reason VortexboxUK recommends that backups
of the system’s hard drive are performed on a regular basis. 

THIS WARRANTY IS SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS AND LIMITATIONS: 

This warranty is void and inapplicable if the computer audio player and/or its operating system and/or any driver software have: 

a) Not been used in accordance with the instructions contained in the User Guide or been subject to misuse or abuse.
b) Been modified, repaired, or tampered with by anyone not specifically authorized to do so by VortexboxUK. 
c) Been subject to inputs/outputs in excess of the maximum rating. 
d) Suffered physical damage to the structure or components due to accident, neglect, or transportation. 

If a VortexboxUK system fails to meet the above and the other conditions have been met, then the customer’s sole remedy shall be to return the 
product to VortexboxUK where defects will be repaired without charge for parts or labour. 

Returning the product to VortexboxUK from countries other than the UK may involve additional expense. The customer is responsible for all 
fees and duties and for providing instructions and all of the necessary paperwork required to return the product to them after it is serviced. The 
Nova system must be packed in the original packing and returned to VortexboxUK via insured freight by the customer at his or her own 
expense.  A returned product must be accompanied by a Return Authorization  (available from VortexboxUK upon request) 

ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES RELATING TO THE ABOVE PRODUCT SHALL BE LIMITED TO THE DURATION OF THE ABOVE WARRANTY. 
THIS WARRANTY DOES NOT EXTEND TO ANY INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL COSTS OR DAMAGES TO PURCHASER.  

This product is intended to allow easy access of the users own media. Storage of music on digital systems is illegal in some countries.  The 
purchases and users of this product agree to indemnify and hold VortexboxUK harmless from and against any claims of infringement of any 
proprietary rights of others from use of this product.  Do not use the system for illegal file sharing or copying of music or video.  

VortexboxUK reserves the right to modify the design of any product without any obligation to previous purchasers and/or to change the prices 
or specifications without notice or obligation.   
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